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I. Medium-term Business Plan
Medium-term Business Plan (FY2016-FY2018) Summary

As a provider of public settlement infrastructure, coordinate 
with JASDEC users, regulators and other stakeholders to 
contribute to the development of international competitiveness 
of Japan’s financial and capital markets and reinforce stable 
and efficient operations.

Leverage overseas experience to investigate and research the 
latest trends in settlement services and offer the international 
standard of services meeting the needs of users.

Contribute to development of Japan’s 
financial and capital markets; reinforce 

stable and efficient operations

II. Further strengthen administrative 
structure

Ensure thorough management of the business including 
associated risks and enhance administrative structure such as 
human resources, finance, and organization to maintain a high 
level of infrastructure functionality based on the “Principles for 
financial market infrastructures” (PFMI) and other such 
standards.
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I.

Basic Management Policy
• Undertake user-oriented operational management, based on a governance framework centered on our participant shareholders and a business 

framework designed to reflect the needs of our participants.
• Aim to provide globally recognized best practice in settlement services, acting rapidly and flexibly to improve operations and develop new services.
• Create a corporate culture that emphasizes risk management and rigorously controls costs, from the standpoint of concentrating operations in settlement 

infrastructure while expanding the scope of services.
• Recognize the public nature of our operations and ensure active disclosure and management transparency.

Corporate Philosophy
Recognizing our public role as a provider of important settlement service in the capital market, we aim to provide reliable, convenient and 
highly efficient services that help improve capital market functions and contribute to the development of society.
Accordingly, we will strive to stay closely attuned to business environment and structural changes in the domestic and international capital 
markets, and undertake constant reform to improve services from the point of view of investors, issuers, market intermediaries and other 
market participants.



1. Contribute to Development of Domestic Financial and Capital Markets; 
Reinforce Stable and Efficient Operations
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＜Overview of Initiatives＞

1. Contribute to the 
revitalization of Japan’s

financial and capital markets

2. Further reinforce stability 
and efficiency of operations

3. Conduct investigation and 
international activities 

contributing to operations

With reference to reports such as the Japan Revitalization Strategy (Revised 
2015) issued by the government and the report of the Council for Tokyo 
Global Financial Center promotional activities (jointly held by JSDA, JPX, JITA, 
and JIAA*1), contribute to efforts such as shortening the settlement cycle for 
Japanese government bonds and stocks, and expanding services of CSD and 
clearing houses, etc. to improve market convenience and vitality, and to 
establish Tokyo as a global financial center.

Conduct research and collect/analyze information pertaining to mid- and long-
term business prospects of the JASDEC Group. Investigate the latest trends 
in global settlement services through cooperative relationships with foreign 
CSDs and activities at international organizations such as ACG, WFC, ABMF, 
ISO/TC68 ISO20022 Securities SEG, SMPG, APAC RMPG, etc.*2

*1 JSDA: Japan Securities Dealers Association
JPX: Japan Exchange Group
JITA: Investment Trusts Association, Japan
JIAA: Japan Investment Advisers Association

*2 ACG: Asia-Pacific Central Securities Depository Group
WFC: The World Forum of CSDs
ABMF: ASEAN+3 Bond Market Forum
SEG: Standards Evaluation Group
SMPG: Securities Market Practice Group
APAC RMPG: The Asia-Pacific Regional Market Practice Group

Achieve further stability and efficiency of operations through a strong grasp of 
factors including domestic and global trends pertaining to the JASDEC Group, 
future vision of securities settlement structure and services, and the needs of 
users. Advance investigations to review and reinforce current operations in a 
cross-sectional manner groupwide for optimization and standardization of 
operations.



II. Further Strengthen Administrative Structure
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1. Continue to strengthen risk 
management

2. Strengthen human resources 
development

3. Further enhance financial 
base

Ensure robust safety and security necessary for financial market 
infrastructure by strengthening management of risks such as 
operational risks (especially information system risk), 
administrative risks (risks related to service stability and efficiency), 
business risks, and financial risks. In addition, improve the dual 
site operation scheme commenced in February 2016 and enhance 
simulation exercises of the Business Continuity Plan in case of a 
disaster.

Review general human resources related systems to develop 
vibrant organization. Develop diverse human resources through 
temporary transfer of staff to other financial market infrastructures 
and financial institutions, and interaction with overseas CSDs.

Recognizing JASDEC’s public role as a financial market 
infrastructure, seek to reduce costs in order to provide efficient 
services. In addition, not only to ensure financial health and 
stability but to enhance the business foundation by increasing 
internal reserves in line with strategic objectives.

＜Overview of Initiatives＞
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II. Medium-term IT Plan
１. IT Systems
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 As JASDEC provides nearly all of its securities settlement services utilizing 
electronic systems, IT is fundamental to administrative structure and an 
indispensable element of business operations.

 Amid rapid changes in domestic and global markets, JASDEC is a provider of 
important settlement infrastructure in Japan’s financial and capital markets. As 
such, JASDEC must show strong resilience in changing environments, 
structuring and operating settlement systems with high dependability, 
convenience and efficiency to make contributions to vitalize Japan’s market 
and to enhance its international competitive power.

 JASDEC seeks to fully utilize rapidly advancing IT, working with all officers 
and employees as a united team to structure and operate the system to 
promote settlement services with high customer satisfaction. 

Position IT as a “key element of administration” and 
work groupwide to focus on structure and 

operations of high quality settlement system



2. IT Strategy
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The role of JASDEC is to secure stability of business operations amid changing environments 
and swiftly respond to the diversifying needs of customers. In doing so, JASDEC aims to grow 
appeal worldwide as a settlement infrastructure for the global financial center, and continues to 
respond to the expectations of the financial and capital markets.

Grow appeal worldwide as a 
settlement infrastructure for 

global financial center

Secure Settlement 
Infrastructure Stability

Improve Settlement 
Services

Strengthen IT

Fully utilize rapidly advancing IT 
to ensure stable business 
operation and provide a 

dependable, efficient and 
secure infrastructure that is 
resilient to changes in the 

environment.

Swiftly respond to changing 
environments and the 
diversifying needs of 

customers, and improve 
settlement services to promote 
active market participation of 

domestic and global 
issuers/investors.

Seeks to improve IT skills and 
strengthen IT engagement as 
a key provider of settlement 
services. By achieving this, 
JASDEC takes initiative on 
structuring and operating a 

system that provides services 
with high customer satisfaction.



3. Action Plan
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Promote overall optimization of system and operations, and respond appropriately to PFMI, new and proposed regulations 
and other such matters

1. Initiatives for Current System
1-1. Strengthen Risk Management based on 
PFMI in preparation for DVP Participant 
Default
Ensure system responsiveness needed to 
secure liquidity resources even in case of 
default of a DVP participant that would 
potentially cause the largest aggregate liquidity 
obligation (consolidated basis).

Secure 
Settlement 

Infrastructure 
Stability

Improve
Settlement
Services

Strengthen
IT

2. Initiatives for Next-Phase System

2-3. Standardize Operations and System
Streamline operations and improve efficiency by standardizing 
and unifying functions and data of settlement systems that 
have been constructed for each business.
2-4. Improve Settlement Services to Align with Changes 
in the Business Environment
Assess potential system changes to improve settlement 
services based on financial and capital market changes.

1-2. Handle Shortened Settlement Cycle for 
Japanese Government Bonds
Manage system changes in accordance with the 
shortened settlement cycle for Japanese 
government bonds (to T+1) planned for the first 
half of 2018.

IT Strategy

3-2. Improve IT Skills
Cultivate human resources to fully utilize IT to develop new business models and improve business processes.

3-1. Strengthen IT Engagement
Promote initiatives in areas such as employee-centered system operation and orderer-lead, upstream process-
focused system development.

2-2. Optimize Overall Operations and System
From the perspective of overall optimization, pursue system 
restructuring and improvement of efficiency of operations and 
system that have been individually optimized.

2-1. Build Shared Structure
Create a shared structure utilizing standard technologies and 
products as well as virtualization software for effective use of 
resources and reduction of procurement costs.


